
CLEAVES HIS BROTHER'S SKULL.

JAVANESE VOLCANO KILLS IM\T.

HIS RESIGNATION ACCEPTED AND IN-

QUIRY INTO CHARGES DROPPED.

[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE. ]

Washington. July 15.—Captain Putnam Brad-
lee Strong, son of the late ex-Mayor Strong of
New-York, Is no longer an officer of the United
States Army. Late this afternoon a telegram
was received at the War Department from
Secretary Root, who is in the West on a tour
of inspection, giving instructions to strike Cap-
tain Strong's name from the roster of army
officers, as his resignation had been accepted.
This stops all contemplated proceedings in tha
case. Captain Strong is again a private citizen,
and the military authorities can have no au-
thority over or supervision of his conduct or
movements. So far as the War Department Is
concerned, the alleged escapade in a San Fran-
cisco hotel last week In which Captain Strong
is said to have been the central figure is a
closed incident. Strong was to have left San
Francisco to-morrow on the transport Grant,
for duty in the Philippines as a quartermaster.
Ifno word had been received at the War De-
partment to-day from Secretary Root he would
have been obliged to proceed to Manila on the
transport or subject himself to trial by court
martial for failure to obey orders, as the order
for him to go to the Philippines had not been
revoked.

When the allogod escapade was called to the
Secretary's attention, after he had received
Strong's resignation, Mr. Hoot was disposed not

to accept it, but to order a rigid military in-
ysa<laalhiu of the affair. Presumably, however,
the Secretary has decided that the interests of
the service and of the young man himself would
be best served by permitting Captain Strong
•juletly to leave the urmy and return to civil
life.

TERRIBLE DESTRUCTION BY ERUPTION OF
KLOET.

Taconia, Wash., July 1.">.-¦Oriental a dvlces s£»t
details of a terrible destruction of human life
which occurred in Northern Java last m.inth by
a sudden and terrific outburst of the volcano
Kloet- For fifty miles around all the coff°e
plantations and other estates were destroyed by
showers of ashes and stones, together with great

streams of lava and hot mud. Seven hundred
natives and a number >>f Europeans perished.

Many protests are being made because the
Russian authorities at Port Arthur are opening
all letters to and from the American ami Euro-
pean residents there. Nothing is permitted to
be sent out that contains any allusion to Rus-
sian military affairs or criticism of Kussian
methods.

__Z 8

JACOB HOLLANDER, TREASURER OF THj£

island; gives A glowing AC fj/>|
COUNT OF ITS FINANCES.

Jacob H. Hollander. Treasurer of the island o| ~f
Porto Rico, arrived here yesterday on the steames 7:
San Juan. In reviewing the financial condition ojS
the Island Mr. Hollander said it compared . fa-
vorably with that of any State or Territory In the -y\
Union, adding:

The Island has no funded or floating Indebted* 2ness, and the burden of taxation Is less upon Its ln«I
habitants than upon the residents of any oth.s* :!portion of the United States. The Insular treasury, fbegins a new fiscal year with sources of revenu* 9that should supply all necessary expenditures, an<S-"->
with, a surplus large enough to afford security,

"
against- an unforeseen contingency. "•¦

'

The annual expenditure.-! of the island are about
COfIO.OOO. of which about one-half is devoted' t3
schools and roads. Any deficiency In current re-.
ceipts will be supplied from the reserve funds of .;
the Insular treasury, of which one Item alone. cus-
toms collections on Porto Rican exports Into th«
United States since May 1. 1900. aggregates $600,000.-
no part of which the insular government has.
round Itnecessary to draw upon- up to the preaens
time. ,

Of the $2.«00.0n© that Porto Rico spends annually.1
*i^.X>,oiiO accrues from customs duties and excise

-
1

taxes. ¦ The actual ;operation of the new revenue* ,f-
(¦ystem of the island has been as satisfactory a* "j
1.3 results. In the beginning unfamlllarlty with.'tne law excited some alarm: but as feature after*
feature of the system has been put into opera-<)tion the intelligent sentiment of the island ha»
accepted it cordially, and the only criticism cornea
Irom those who are opposed not to any but to aILtaxation, or are Immovably attached to the oldji'
Spanish system of heavy indirect taxes upon necea-* Isary consumption and inadequate taxation or entire Iescape of property and capital.

Mr. Hollander has a leave of absence until Oo*
tober 1. He is assistant professor of finance inf '
Johns Hopkins University, and was sent to Portor
Rico by President McKlnleyto formulate a revenue
system. He says he has come home to attend to>
some personal business. Concerning the rumor that'
he would not return to Porto Rico, but would bar
sent to Manila. Mr. Hollander said he had no In-*
formation to that effect. He could give no Idea of
his future movements.

PATRICK OWENS. OF RYE, ANGERED AT
BEING CALLED A FOOL.

Because of a family quarrel at their home In
Rye. Patrick owens last night stru-k his
brother, Michael Owens, with an axe and cleft
open his skull. The injured man Is not ••x-
pected to recover.

At the time Michael was returning home with
his mother after a visit to pome friends. H:s
brother rushed out of the house with the axe
and before he could defend himself it was
brought down apon his head. After th^ assault
the dying man was carried into the bOVJM.
Owens has been arrested and committed to the
White Plains jail. It is said that the reason h->
struck his brother Is because the latter called
him a fool and several other names.

POKTO RICO PROSPERS.

THE UPRISING AT QUELPART.

MAY RAID DOWIE -HEAVEN:'

VEST, COURT AND WEI> oT'ICKLY*

HIS CRITICISM AND COMMENT ON THE

OHIO PLATFORM.

Lincoln, Neb., July 15.
—
In extended comment on

the platform adopted by the Ohio Democratic Con-
vention, W. J. Bryan criticises the convention for
Its failure to reaffirm the Kansas City platform
and for what he regards as the weakness of some
of the planks it did adopt. Mr. Bryan insists that
the convention made a mistake in making himself
an issue, and says:

Mr.Bryan is not a candidate for any office, and a
mention of him mighthave been construed by some
as an indorsement of him for office. The vote
should have been upon the naked proposition to
indorse the platform of last year, and then not one
could have excused his abandonment of Democratic
principles by pleading his dislike for Mr. Bryan.

Referring to the platform, he continues:
The convention not only failed but refused to in-

dorse or reaffirm the Kansas City platform, and,
from the manner in which the gold element has re-
joiced over this feature of the convention, one
would suppose that the main object of the conven-
tion was not to write a new platform, but to re-
pudiate the one upon which the last national cam-
paign was fought.

The gold papers assume that the convention re-
fused to adopt the Kansas City platform becauße it
contained a silver plank. If so, it would have
been more courageous to have declared openly for
the gold standard. Ifthe gold standard is good it
ought to have been indorsed; if bad it oug-ht to
have been denounced. To ignore the subject en-tirely was inexcusable.

The money question is not yet out of politics.
Every session of Congress will have to deal with It.
Republicans declare that it is dead, but they keep
workingat it.

Mr. Bryan comments on partß of the platform,
especially those referring to State and municipal
affairs. He Indorses the nominees of the conven-
tion, and urges support of them. Referring to the
Senatorial fight and the reported candidacy of
John R. McLean, he says:

Did the leaders Ignore the money question In or-
der to please those who bolted? Or does Mr. Mo-
Lean want to be left free to affiliate with the Re-
publican financial question in case of his election?

He closes as folows:
Ifany of the Ohio Democrats feel aggrieved be-

cause their organizing element of the party tri-
umphed at the convention, let them not visit their
disappointment upon the State ticket, but rather
pec to the nominations of Senators and Representa-
tives who will select a trustworthy Senator. Let
them see to it also that the State platform is made
at the primaries next time, rather than at the con-
vention.

i:\i.n\vi\ ix the r \ce.

ACTION OF FRENCH AND JAPANESE WAR-

SHIPS MAY LEAD TO FOREIGN
INTERVENTION.

Washington, July l.V—Full mall reports that
reach Washington respecting the recent upris-
ing on the Corean island of Quelpart say it
is not improbable that the appearance on the
scene of trouble of two French gunboats and
one Japanese warship may lead to foreign in-
tervention. If the Islanders persist in their re-
bellious attitude it will be difficult, if not im-
possible, for the Corean Government to put them
down without foreign assistance. The French
minister at Seoul reports that the employment
of native Catholics to collect exorbitant taxes
caused the natives to persecute their brethren.

ir.t.VT TO BAVB THE CUT MONEY.

thi: EX-GOVERNOR IS BEING PUSHED

BY HIS FRIENDS FOR THE

SENATE IN 1903.

The definite announcement made some time
ago by Senator Platt that he desired to round

out his present term in the Senate and would
under no circumstances be a candidate for re-
election has opened a livelyprospect in the Re-
publican camp. There are a dozen men who
think, and each individual of the dozen has a
number of friends who coincide with him in his
belief, that he is Just the man to succeed Sena-
tor Platt. The names of these men have been
printed in the papers from time to time, and all
eeem to take it for a certainty that a Republican
legislature -villbe on hand in 1003 to elect a
Republican Senator. It was declared yesterday
that a systematic and well organized campaign

bad been started to secure the election of ex-
Gov£rnor Frank S. Black, of Troy, as United
States Senator to take the seat when Senator
Platt retires.

The organization Republicans were saying yes-
terday that Senator Platt viewed the scramble
for his shoes with disinterested complacency.

It was declared that at least for the present
he had no personal choice, but was inclined to
allow matters to develop and watch with latent
Interest the efforts of those who desire the place.
It was added that Mr. Black's friends had made
Senator Platt aware of their intentions, and that
the Senator had said nothing. The relations be-
tween Senator Platt and Mr. Black have rot al-
ways been of the most friendly character. In
IS3S Mr. Black felt that he should be renomi-
nated for Governor, and Senator Platt thought
itmore expedient to nominate Theodore Roose-
velt. Mr. Black made a struggle for the nomi-
nation against the Platt forces, but was defeat-
ed. In this contest Mr. Black was dignified and
reserved, although bitter words passed between
his lieutenants and the lieutenants of Senator
Platt. In the campaign, after Mr. Roosevelt
wa* nominated, Mr. Black made one or two
speeches for Mr. Roosevelt. It has been said
that at the time Senator Platt urged upon Gov-
ernor Black that he withdraw as a candidate for
the renomlnation for Governor and take the seat
in the Senate now occupied by Chauncey M.
Depew and then about to be made vacant by th©
retirement of Senator Murphy. Mr. Black de-
clined this offer and preferred to fight for the re-. nomination for Governor. In the course of the
Ofiell campaign ex-Governor Black and Senator
Platt were entirely inaccord, and to-day the re-lations between them are of the most harmoni-ous character and Mr. Black's candidacy for the
seat of Mr. Platt Is viewed with interest by thepoliticians many of whom think that he has anexcellent chance of bein^ successful in the con-
test.

REPORT THAT THE PROPHET HAS BRITISH

FLAG ABOVE STARS AND STRIPES.

Milwaukee. Wls., July 15 (Special).— A telegram
from Kenosha, "W'ls., says that a man rode into
town this afternoon saying that the British flag
was hoisted over the Stars and Stripes at Zlon
City, the "heaven" of John Alexander Dowie, who

opened blx thousand acres to his pilgrims to-day.
Several small riots occurred, and the prophet re-
fused to lower the flag.

At Hogan, a few miles from Zlon. the 2d Illinois
Regiment is encamped, and threats of summary

vengeance on Dowle were freely made, and a move-
ment is said to be on foot to organize a raid to

raze Zlon to the ground. Excitement In Kenosha
Is preat. anrl a prominent citizen, formerly a lieu-
tenant In Company F, Ist Wisconsin Regiment, is
otitainlnp recruits, which he intends to arm with
Old Springfield rifles, and march to Zion with the
Illinois soldiers. Soldiers from Fort Sheridan may

be sent up to prevent a riot. Twenty-two armed
men nre picketing near the "heaven," and will fire
on the Dowleites. it Is feared.

STUDENT STILL BEEKIXQ WORK.NOT DISCUSSING CANDIDATES.

SAYS FINDS ARE COMING. ¦

TAMMAXV POLITICIAN AND PHir.ADHti*
PHIA GIRL MARRIED IN LESS THAN

FOUR HOURS AFTER BECOM- j \
ING ACQUAINTED.

'
\

Asbury Park, N. J., July 13 (Special > —
Harrjv

Kuhlke, a Tammany politician from the Tender^
loin district of New-York, last night marrledp
Miss Irene Meyers, the daughter of George L»
Meyers, a Philadelphia grocer, at Long Branch,
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Dry
Robert N. Blackburn, according to. the ritual
of the Presbyterian Church, with D. W. CDon-
nell of New- York City, acting as best man,
and Miss Mattie Schick. of Philadelphia, a»
bridesmaid. Mr .and Mrs. Kuhlke left L^ng
Branch for New-York this morning.

Kuhlke met Miss Meyers on the board wallc
Sunday night, in company with Miss Schick.
It was a case of love at first sight, so far aa
the Tammany man was concerned. He intro-
duced himself to Miss Meyers, and in less thaxt
two hours, it is said, he proposed marriage and;
was accepted.

THE ASSISTANT UNITED STATES DISTRICT

ATTORNEY A CANDIDATE FOR THE

VACANT JUDGESHIP.

E. C. Baldwin. Assistant United States District
Attorney, was at his office in the Federal RulMlng
yesterday, attending to his duties. Mr. Baldwin
returned from Europe on Saturday. When he went
abroad it was expected that he would --emaln until
September. His sudden return caused some sur-
prise until it became known that he was an avowed
candidate for the office of Judge of the United
States District Court made vacant by tho resigna-

tion of Judge Addison Brown.
The advent of Mr. Baldwin as a contestant for

this appointment caused more or less gossip among
Republicans. Senator Platt. before he went to the
Adlrc-ndacks on Saturday, let his personal frienda
know that he favored George C. Holt for the place
left vacant by Judge Brown.

General Burnett !s backing his assistant's can-
didacy, and it is the latter*s p'.-rsonal friendship

with the President that is looked upon as a strong

factor in his favor and one to be taken Into ac-
count. Mr. Baldwin said yesterday:

"ies. Iam a candidate for Judge Brown's scat,
but Idon't rest my claims for the appointment on
my personal friendship for the President. The
movement in my favor was begun by several law-
yers of hlßh standlriK in this city, and was entirely
without my knowledge.

There are others mentioned for the office, but It
is believed that the appointment ties between Mr.
Baldwin and Mr. Holt. Senator Phut does not ex-
pect that President McKinky will appoint Judge

Brown's successor until he rtturns to Washington

from his vacation at Canton, which will be In a
week or so.

_
President McKlnley willthen take up the Federal

officeholders for New-York <"lt>. other than Col-
lector Bidwell. who has been reappolnted. It 1h the
opinion of those in the conndeuce of Senator l'lutt
that the President has decided to reai-polnt Post-
master Van Cott. Surveyor Croft. Naval Officer
Sharkey. Internal Revenue Collector Treat and
Pension Agent Kerwln.

HE PLEADS NOT GUILTY TO THE CHARGE Oaf
SWINDLING THE HOTEL NETHERLAXD

AND 13 HELD.
< *

Richard Bruce or Henry Bridges, which the>
prisoner says is his name, who was arrested l&aa^
Friday night on the charge of passing a fraud-
ulent check on the Hotel Netherland. was arraiynedj
In the Jefferson Market court yesterday morning,
A formal complaint waa made by Henry F.Roeaser,,
the manager of the hotel, who charged him witl^getting $40 on a fraudulent check for RS», whlciw
waa drawn on the Fifth Avenue Bank and watt
signed "Hon. Richard BrssJS) R N

"

The prisoner pleaded not gui.ty buc waived exam*
ination. and was held in B.QM bail for trial att
Special Sessions.

'
He said yesterday that he had receivM a repljpe]

to the cable dispatch which he sen: la his friend^
In London last Saturday, and that they had prom*
ised to send him within a day or two ample fundaj
to get him out of his present trouble and take hlna]
back to London.

COMMISSIONHRB OF ACCOUNTS THINK THERE IS
AN OVBSCHABOK FOR CBUaORBM IN

CHARITABLJO INSTITI'TIONS.

The Commissioners of Accounts think that im-
proper charges are being made by charitable In-
stitutions for children committed to th>Ir care by
the city courts. Ina letter to Corporation Counsel
Wbalen they said that It had the practice
to charge the city for children commute.lanil in-

trusted to the .are of charitable institutions after

they had attained the am of sixteen y«.irs, and
the bills were paid by the Controller. The r..m-
inlttef read the law as providing that th«» t-rni <.f
commitment ihould not extend beyond sixteen
y.ars.

Tho Commissioners of Ace .u:its «• ml to know,
quoting four apedflc cases and ¦number ¦¦'

taken at random, whether they were proper charges
against the city after the children ha I attained the
,'ij;. ..f sixteen years

The Corporation counsel holds that th< term of
commitment does not necesssrllj -xi!'. wh.-r; t •>

child nhrtii have att iir.ert !!:¦ iteen years,
but that the duration of the retention d<
upon the order t>f the committing magistrate H<-
boMs that an Institution to trbl ¦ ichild !- regu-
larly committed In entitled to pay f"t
keeping viilltoni in wrltlnj n m
of Charities that the care aho Id • ise 11. r:N
the committee that the Commlsa >n*r of CI
Is fullyeir powered '•. act on the question, ••¦

if they know of an) children confined tn ¦•

In Institutions who ar. not rgrs again t
the city they should Inform him.

ABUSES IX THE HOUSE.

FOIR YEARS I'AST (i:\TII!) MARK.

MEMBER OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTI-

TUTE OF TECHNOLOGY FINDS NO

EMPLOYMENT.

George C. Danforth. a Massachusetts Institute
of Technology student, who says he has been cast
off by his father, a prominent engineer In Maine,
spent yesterday In a futile search for employment.
He returned to the Tenderloin police station, in
Thlrtleth-st.. yesterday afternoon, and had an-
other talk with Sergeant Totld. who shared his
Sunday luncheon with thf stranded student.

"1! ivo you had anything to eat to-day?" asked
the sergeant, noticing the hungry look in the boy'a
ej ea,

'Ni thing sin !S Iwas here yesterday." replied th«*
your.p man. who prefers just now to call himself
Danforth. although that is not his name.

"T.sk.- a quarter and k<> out and buy a square
meal." saM ToU-l. handing over the money.

Tears came to the boy's eyes, but he did not take
the money.

'Take It." insisted To<l<l.
Ican only take It If you willconsider Ita loan,"

replied Danforth. and they tot it go at that.
In .in hour the student returned to tell the officer

h.>w good :h.- dinner felt. He sai«l he would go to
hi- room, at No. \r<" East K'Tty-eiphth-st.. and
rest until th's morning, wh-n he would renew bis
s. arch for work.

That chap Is all riKht." said Sergeant Todd to a
Tribune reporter last night. "Ht» has been foolish
with his money, and he realizes it. He Is honest.
and 1 hope be gets a Job. If you hear of any-
'\'\z\ii that he eouM do. let me know. Ilike him
and want to help htm."

JOHN C. 6HEEHAN URGES THAT ANTI-TAM-
MANYINTERESTS SHOULD ORGANIZE,

CONSOLIDATE AND SOLIDITY BE-
FORE A TICKET IS NAMED.

The leaders of the Citizens Union favor having
all conventions of anti-Tammany organizations
which will nominate the fusion anti-Tammany
ticket held upon the same night in September If
possible. Colonel Willis L. Ogden. chairman of the
anti-Tarnmany conference, said yesterday that It
would be a good thing If this could be done. He
will soon confer with the leaders of the differentdelegations In th« conference regarding & plan for
having the conferrees meet early in September. He
thinks th« earlier InSeptember the better.

John C. Eheehan. leader of the Greater New-
Democracy, was in the city yesterday and said
that he didn't think It was necessary to have all
the conventions upon the same night. He declared
that ils own organization would nominate the full
fusion ticket and obtain sufficient signatures to the
petition to Insure it a place upon the official ballot.
Mr.Bheehan said that the candidate was the last
thing to be considered.

"The naming of any one now as a candidate for
Mayor upon the fusion ticket," he Bald, "would
cause Jealousies anil heartburning. Better organ-
ize, consolidate arid solidify and then get a candi-
date. Ever since Senator Platt came out for the
nomination of a good. Independent Democrat the
eyes of the politicians have been looking for such
a man. Walter B. Atterbury, of Kings, has come
out for an Independent Democrat." THE n\nV LAW IXYOL\ED.

CRIPPLED BOY WHO DIES IN FLATBUSH
HAS SCARLET FEVER, MEASLES

AND DIPHTHERIA. ¦ .
Paterson, N. J., July 15 (Special).— The Brook-

lyn Board of Health has been asked to investi-
gate the circumstances surrounding the death,
of Theodore S. Perry, the five-year-old son of
William B. Perry, of Albion Place, a suburb of
this city. The child died in the Kingston Ave-
nue Hospital. Brooklyn, and was buried In this
city last week. For several years the boy had
suffered from a spinal trouble that crippled one
of his legs. Dr. Kip, the family physician, ad-
vised an operation, and the lad was taken to the
Orthopedic Hospital, at Fifty-ninth-st. and Lex-
ington-ave., New-York. The surgeons pro-
nounced the operation successful and the rela-
tives rejoiced.

P. J. Clerihew, of this city, whose business is
In York, grandfather of the child, called
frequently at the hospital to Inquire as to the
progress of Theodore, and he was to be Informed
by telephone, he says, if any serious change
should occur. The family were surprised, they
say, to learn by accident that the boy had con-
tracted scarlet fever and had been removed to
the contagious hospital. There, placed in
a ward with forty-three other unfortunates,
It Is alleged that neglect caused him to
contract measles and diphtheria while quar-
antined. Mrs. Perry hastened to her boy and,
although denied admittance, she forced an en-
trance, she says, and saw that there were only
two nurses detailed for the ward. In which were
forty-three patients. The work was too much
for them, and even ordinary sanitary regula-

tions were not regarded, Mrs. Perry declares.
When the news of the boy's death was received
Mr. Clerihew called upon Dr. Black, of the
Brooklyn Health Board, and laid the facts be-
fore him for investigation. Mr. Clerihew says:

"The death certificate in Theodore's case bears
the evidence. It shows the cause of death as
scarlet fever, measles and diphtheria, and all
contracted in hospitals while under treatment.
The boy seems to have been mercilessly exposed
to the very dangers that caused his removal to
the hosDital."

THE HOSPITAL DEFENDED.
Dr. P. J. Murray, the superintendent of the

Flatbush Hospital, said last night that the child
had been admitted to the hospital from the
Orthopedic Hospital on June 1), suffering from
nephritis, a complication of scarlet fever, and
had been sent to the Kingston-aye. hospital,

the contagious disease branch of the Flatbush
Hospital. There the child had died on July 7
from heart disease, superinduced by nephritis.
The child, he said, was in a moribund condition
at the time it came to the hospital, and had no
chance of recovery. Besides nephritis, it had
BriKhfs disease and chronic brain trouble. The
reason Ithad been sent to Brooklyn from Man-
hattan was because there had been so many
cases of smallpox in Manhattan that the hos-
pitals were overcrowded, and it was necessary
to Bend many scarlet fever cases to Brooklyn.

CANNOT EXPLAIN DIPHTHERIA.
After reaching the hospital measles had de-

veloped, an was frequently the case. Dr. Mur-
ray said, with scarlet fever patients when they

were convalescing, but the diphtheria that ap-
peared must have been contracted, ha thought,

before the child was taken to Brooklyn. The

child was in a ward with forty-three other pa-
tient*, to be sure, but there were no diphtheria
patients among them. The greatest care was
always taken to keep the hospital scrupulously
clean. A woman was -employed to look after
the ward in which th" child was and Rive her
whole time to keeping it ci an. The bedding
nnd mattress* bad recently been renewed.
The child's mother had mad.- no complaints to
him about the condition of the hospital, On
the contrary she had expressed satisfaction
with the treatment the child received. Both
the mother aril the grandfather ha.l visited
the hospital several times to see the child and
they ns 1 always been admitted without ques-
tion.

Dr. Robert A. Black, Assistant Sanitary Super-
intendent of Brooklyn, said he had heard noth-
ing from r.i;.-i about th?> case, nor had Dr.
Murray made a report to him abo it it. He knew
nothing of the caselofllclally, although he had
heard of It indirectly. Th<-r<- were always plenty
of nurses in the Klncston-ave. branch, and if
mere were needed ut any time they ere sent
for. There were never any complaints about the
sanitary condition of the hospital. His work
would compare with that of any hospital In the
country; and they were always willingto stand
an Investigation,

URF. LORILLARD COMES TO TOWN.
A Tribune pep rtei called at the Orthopedit

Hospital lasl evening and found thai the bo|
cen a patient there and ha.l been re-'

bul the reporter could find «>ut nothing
;;.>• k. the daU of the rem »vaL I>r. Taylor, the as-
sistant bouse surgeon, said thai eases of scarlet
fever had broken oul front time t. tune U)ere,
apparentl} without any cause, except thai
parents In visiting then- children once a week.
as allowed by the rules of the hospital, might
have brought th»- germs of the fUtratT with
them

As to the fact that young lv-rry's parents had
not i iiInforn ed of his removal, he sai.l that
Immediately upon the discovery of a contagious
case the city authorities are warned, an ambu-
lance arrives, and the case Is taken at once out
of the Orthopedic Hospital control

Miss MABEL STRONG' B DEATH.

WILLIAME2ARL CimK, OLDEST FREE MASON
INTDK UNITED STATES, IS DEAD.

Newport, R I. July Ii(Bpeclnl) William Earl
conk, of Portsmouth, Bye miles from tola ell
this mornlm? at the phenomenal ik1

*1 "f 101 years
9 months and 19 dayi He ¦—>' • oldi it n
of his town and Btate, and probattly of v i

land. H<* was also the "i!> st Free Mason and
Methodist Episcopalian lo the United States.

Mr. Cook was the son of Qeors;e and Sarah Earl
Cook, grandson of Matthew Cook, nrcat-Krnnds.>n
of Joseph ''nok, the first member of the c,,,.k fam-

ily in America, and was born in Portsmouth, Jan-
uary Vi, 1797. He was early apprenticed t<> a bis k>
smlth In Portsmouth, of whom h*learned the trade,

which ho followed almost ..instantly for seventy-

flve years. In1819 he went to <';it>a. where he w.is

plantation boss for the I».> Wolfs, of Bristol, for
about two years. Returning, be waa united In m.ir-
rlnge to Miss Bunloe Sherman, of New "Bedford,
who survived until December is. UN. In I*H Mr.
Cook was made a member of the St. Albans Lodge,
A. F. and A. M., BrlHtol He was an active mem-
ber of that body until Eureka Lodge, Of Ports-
mouth, was Instituted, when he became a charter
member. He had held several offices since he was
admitted to Eureka Lodge

In 1821 he Joined the Methodist Episcopal Church,
where he had nln >¦ been :i devout member mid
untl! h> death hti officer. Mr. Cook had the re-
spect of his neighbors as n man whose profe.xnl.rn
of Christianity was no idle boast.

The dead man leaves one daughter. Sarah K:irle
Cook, who wan married In 1839 to Philip H Chase,
Town <^lerk of Portsmouth, who dt^d at his home.
In Newtown on February 19, 1300. Mr. Cook is sur-
vived by two great-great-grandchildren, nineteen
great-grandchildren and nine grandchildren.

THE TREASI RY'B ENORMOUS BUSINESS.

lic>]<Y OF Till" WOMAN Wllo c.\MK HKHE WITH

CIIAKI.KS WII.HKICK SKNT To CLEVELAND.

Miss Mabel Strong, the young Cleveland woman
who came to this city with Charles Wiidrick. who
was M.-n t to the penitentiary tor .six months on
May 4 for passing a bid check at the Hotel
Gerard, died lv St. Lukes Hospital on Hun.lay.

Miss Strong wns the daughter of a wealthy
Cleveland man, and loving Wiidrick came to this
city with him. They lived at the Gerard until he
was arrested.' She. though In an advanced stage
of consumption, went to court to s«e him. Her
father then came to the city and tried to got herto no home with him. !>ut she refused and was taken
to the Hotel Normandte, whence she was removed
on April 28 to St. Luke's Hospital. She had l>e.nlingering there ever since. Miss Strong's bo.iy «ia
taken to Cleveland.

Straight front, low and
medium bust corset will
lengthen waist 1 to 5 inches
and reduce abdomen 4 to

12 inches.

California Corbet Co.,
44«i—i-tS lilt.-11 St., Uls llri.mt>i .1y, ,*i
11r..,,!.1. 11, V V. m-arilm St., \

Entrance Ho)ISt. ><¦« York City*
Take Elevator. Take Elevator.

Near 21st St., N. V. City.

NEW PARLOR,

015 Broadway,

California Corset Co.'s

MRS. RICHARD HOE'S COTTAdE DAMAGED.
Paul Smith's. N. V., July 15.—Part of Mrs. Rich-

ard Hoe's cottage was destroyed by fire early on
Sunday morning. It will be rebuilt with Improve-
ments.

ROBERTS WIBMBB TO SEE LEE'S TOMB.
Richmond, July 15.—1n a letter Just received by

Miss Mary Custis Lee. Lord Roberts, commander-
in-ohief of the British army, says that It 1b his
hope- some day to vleit Lexington. Va.. and there
look upon the tomb of Lee, the great Southern
chieftain. The following is an extract taken from
the letter to Miss Lee:
Itmay be that Ishall never be able to carry out

my wish of visiting your great country, but Ihope
that Rom« day Ishall do so, and that Imay see
the monument In the college chapel at Lexington.
Ishall "insider it a privilege to be able to show
my respect and admiration for one of the greatest
soldiers of any a«e— Lee, of Virginia.

With kind regards from Lady Roberts and myself,
believe me, dear Mies Lee, Tours sincerely.

FRED BOBBBTB.

RUMOR REVIVED THAT AN EFFORT IS TO

BE MADE TO BUY RANCOCAS FARM

FROM MRS. ALJLJEX.

The return of Mrs. Emily Lorlllard, widow of
Pierre Lortllard, to her city home, at No. 8 Wash-
ington Square North, yesterday, revived the rumor
that there was to be a conference of the Lorlllard
family In regard to Mr. Lorillard's will. It was
said that the particular question which the heirs
of the family were called together to consider was
the disposition of the Rancocas stock farm, which
Mr. Lorillard willed to Mrs. Lillian B. Allien, his
friend for many years. It is said to be the desire
of ctrtain members of the family to keep this farm
among them, and, furthermore, that they are ar-
ranging to buy the farm from Mrs. Allien. The
Rancocas stock farm would entail a heavier ex-
penditure for Its maintenance than Mrs. Allien
might want to meet. It is said.

From a friend of the family it was learned last
night that no action had yet been taken either by
the family or by Mrs. Allk-n toward an arrange-
ment lor the purchase of Rancocas.

ACCOUNTS INVOI-VINOOVEH $5,800,000,000 AUDITED

IN THE LAST FISCAL, YEAR.

Washington. July IB.—The annual report of the
auditor for the Treasury Department shows that
In the last fiscal year 32,<i20 accounts were exam-
ined, Involving J5,»i06,761,014. As compared with the
previous year the work of the office shows an in-
crease of 2,912 In the number of accounts settled,
and a decrease of $321,684,744 In the amount involved.

SHARP CRITICISM BY THE NATIONALCIVIL.

SERVICE REFORM LEAGUE'S COMMITTEE.

The committee of the National CivilService Re-
form league appointed to Investigate abuses in the
appointment of subordinate officers and employes

of the House of Representatives, has made a re-
port to the council of the league, showing. It says,

"a glaring illustration of the evils of the spoils
system." While the subordinates in these places,

the committee says, are nominally appointed by

their superior officers— the clerk, the doorkeeper,

etc.— the placeß are really apportioned as patron-

age among members of Congress, mostly those be-
longing to the party in power. Persons appointed

and paid to perform certain duties, the committee
assorts, have been transferred aiid set to work at

tnilfc-ly different occupations, and many ap-

pointees have been absent without Justification and
yet received pay. Many specific ln.st.n;t;e.s are cited
by the committee to prove its charges. The report
say b:

It is very evident . . . that the positions in the
service of the House of Representatives are re-
garded by many members, not as places where

there are duties to be performed, but as sinecures
for which there is public money to be appropriated
or as plunder to be divided, and the sinister ques-

tion Inevitably presents itself, whether honest legis-
lation lb to be expected of Congressmen who are
thus guilty of withdrawing from the Treasury of
the United States these numerous small sums for
the benefit of the objects of their patronage. Is
public virtue in larger matters possible In a body
where peculation of no higher dignity than petty
larceny has been for many years an established In-
stitution? That there are -nany gentlemen In the
House . . . who are dissatisfied and disgusted
with such a pyetem, and who would gladly aid lo
doing away with It,we cannot doubt.

But the payment of salaries for services whl-.-h
are not performed 1b only a part of the evils Inci-
dent to the spoils system. The recipients of this
public plunder, as well as the honest employes, be-
come themselves the victims of extortion at the
hands of others. Itis shown by the testimony that
many of the holders of these places are subject to
various forms of bLackmall In the shape of political
assessments, and demands for the division and dis-
tribution of salaries for the benefit of other ap-
pointees, and sometimes for the benefit of those
who are not in the public service at all.

The entire force in which these abuses occurred
consisted of .<67 persons, und their aggregate an-
nual compensation was about $400,000. The ques-
tion presents Itself to your committee: If such
abuses can exist in a force of this size, what would
be the effect of the restoration of the patronage
system In the 85,000 places which are now subject tocompetitive examination and merit tenure?

The members of the committee making the re-
port are William Dudley Foulke. Richard Henry
Dana, William A. Aiken, Charles Richardson and
George McAneny.

MARRIAGE ANNULLED BECAUSE A MANDE-

CEIVED HIS BRIDE IN SAYING DI-

VORCED WIFE WAS DEAD.

Justice Maddox. of the Supreme Court, yester-
day annulled the marriage between Josephine
Mlllang Breuef. of Bayside, Long Island, and
Charles Breuer, of Great Neck. Long Island. The
suit involved the canonical laws of the Roman
Catholic Church against the marriage of divorced
persons whose former wives or husbands are still
living. Mrs. Breuer. In her application, set forth
that sh« was wilfullydeceived by Breuer Into the
marriage, 1*« having told her that his first wife,

from whom he had obtained a divorce, was no
longer living.

Mrs. Breuer is a member of Father Donnelly's
church, In Flushing. On June 25. 1W". she was mar-
ried to Breu.r In the City Hall In this city by Al-
derman Rothman. On the way to Great Neck,
where they were to be married again by a priest.
Breuer informed her that he could not go to the
priest for the reason th.it his divorced wife was
still alive, and that no priest would perform the
ceremony. She immediately left him.

In speaking of the case yesterday Emanuel M.
Friend, who appeared for the plaintiff,said:

There was no question as to the legality of the
marriage ceremony performed by the alderman, nor
were there any grounds set forth for divorce based
on the conduct of either party since the marriage.
The point involved settles the question that the
court had a right to separate a couple because of
the alleged misrepresentation practised by Breuer
In the wooing of Miss Millang. lie told her his
divorced wife was dead In order to secure her
promise of marriage. While the marriage Is per-
fectly Legal under the civil laws of the State and
is no ground for a divorce, the court has settled
the question that the misrepresentation made
prior to Miss Millang's consent to marriage was
one made In fraud. The case is the first of the
kind on record.

Bishop J. M. Farley, when asked about the case
yesterday, said:

1 am not Intimately acquainted with the civil
law concerned In the case, but in accordance with
the canon law a. contract, to be valid, requires that
each party offer no Impediment to Its consumma-
tion. These conditions did not exist In this case,
since an impediment existed In the fact that Mr.
Breuer's wife, though divorced, was 'living. Miss
Millang. unacquainted with this fact, and having
to the best of her ability made careful inquiries
prior to giving her consent, was guilty of no vio-
lation of the canonical law of the Church, and
therefore was not excommunicated, but. on the
contrary, was always a communicant. Had the
marriage been performed by a Protestant minister
Instead of by a layman, as in this case, she would
have been subject to excommunication and would
have been reinstated only by special dispensation
from a bishop. As It Is, absolution can be granted
by a priest.

TO INVESTIGATE CARELESS SHOOTING*
Boston. July Congressman Conrey has re-

ceived a reply to a letter to Secretary Root of the
War Department protesting against the continua-
tionof shooting on Long Island, as a result of which
Brother Louis, of Itoxbury. was killed. The Secre-
tary Kays that the matter of the shooting of
Brother Louis has been referred to the Adjutant-
General, with Instructions to have the matter in-
vestigated.

HAVH YOTJ thxkd

&WATERPROOF^
LIQUID£251£h»

At any S«ore or mailed on receipt of10<ents.
Doug-las M'fiCo., 107 Fulton St., N. T..

APPOINTMENTS IN THE NAVY.
Washington, July IB.—The President to-day made

the following appointments In the navy:
Captain—CHARLES T. HTJTCHINS.
Lieutenant-commanders

—
EDWARD LLOYD Jr. ALLEN

Q. ROGERS, GEORGE H. CLARK.
Lieutenant*

—
YATEB STERLING. Jr., E.MMKTT 11. POL-

LOCK. RICHARD 8. DOUGLASS. JOHN I.J. RYAN.
Warrant machinists— JOEL T. UIGOS. ARTHUR T.

PERCIVAL.

PEACE UNION'S BBAMP CBJTIOIBMB.
Buffalo, July 15.— Th.? Unlveieal Peace Union met

here to-day to celebrate the thirty-fifth annlver-
nary of its organization. A number of papers wero
read. Most of these, as well as the discussions
which followed, were given over to tho deprecation
of wars, criticism of clergymen and public men
who defend un appeal to arum an Just under certain
Circumstances. There were many -sarcastic P'¦ r-
ences to the motives of tho gWBIMaWota which
have sanctlonad war.

PORTO RFC AS POSTMASTER ARRESTED.
Washington, July 15.—A cable dispatch received at

the Postofflce Department to day from San Juan an-
nounces the arrest on July 10 of Rlcardo Navarez
Rivera, assistant postmaster at Mameyes PortoKlco, for embezzling letters containing valuable in-
closures.

MR. CRIDLER NOT IMPROVING.
"W.tHhirpton. July 16.— The condition of Thomas

Crldier, Third Assistant Secretary of State, does
not show the decree .-f Improvement which was ex-pected, and lie remains too 111 to leave Washington.

LYNCHED FOR STEALING SODA POP.
New-Orleans. July 15 (Special).— negro named

Louis Thoma* was lynched to-day at Girard, La,,
for stealing soda pop. Last Saturday the darkey
committed the offence, breaking Into a local store,

and making off with six bottles of sarsaparilla soda.
He was found some time later quietly disposing
of the contents of the bottle*, and on being accused
of the theft he struck Mr. Brown, who had made
the charge. Brown procured .a rifle and shot the
negro twice through the body. NMin.r wound.However, proved fatal, and to-day a party of men
went to the house where the negro lay wounded,
carried him to a nearby tree and strung him up. •

SHARE OF THE CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN.
Railroad men In this city were Interested yester-

day In the announcement thut the Chicugo Great
Western Hallway would maintain the regular tariff
rates on all frieght eastbound. Officers of the com-
pany have declared that they will show that the
Chicago Great Western was not the original of-
fender In the cutting of rates, and will aid in pro-
moting peace. It was reported In Wall Street yes-
terday that the Chicago Great Western is t" be
allowed at least 6 per cent of the bound traffic
as Us share In the territory affected by the recent
rate- war. ;- • .

WISSNER
PIANOS

Used by Eminent Artists.
BROOKLYN: COX. KULTON ST. & FLATBUSH AT. {

SEW YOKK: -'' EAST 14 TH ST. i

LARGE STUCK OF I'SED PIANOS OS H.tSD. I

A SCHOONER ON HOMER SHOAL.
The three masted schooner Ida C. Southard,

hailing from this pert, and In command of Cap-
tain M. H. Blake, while bound out of the harbor
entrance yesterday from South Amboy for Guaya-
bal. Cuba, grounded on the eastern edge of tha
Swash Channel, on the tail of Komer Shoal. An
effort was made by the tug Leonard Richards, of
the Moran Towing Company, to pull the vessel
clear, but It was unsuccessful. At high water last
night two tugs got lines to the stranded vessel
and made another unsuccessful effort to float the
Southard. At 8 o'clock both tugs gave up the at-
tempt.

C. H. BROWN CO.,CARPET C. H. BROWN CO^;
CLEANSING 221 East 38th St
GOOD WORK CtfARAWTKEP.. Lei. 1531. Jam a4> j

~
"^DISEASES ANT> DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT {

r -If r.curri. New method. No knife, no pain.!E_ k'
DISEASES AND

WILSON. 41 W. 21th St.. kW !¦ : K. WILSON. 41 W 2ith *..
v II"'• New York. Hours li» to *. Consultatloa <,
hi ¦ ¦¦•free.

j >l<-ill.nlcompany In commandlte for th« «xplora-
tVon of a French patent full prvoperlty regarding th« radi-
cal cure with operation of cancerous or tuberculous

I
diseases of the skin, lupus. sycocls. herp*». scurf, of tn« .;
eyes and ear». deafness, etc., wants capitalist for In-

ternational company, or silent partner, for forslfn patents.• Large profits. Marvellous results sure. Address LOUIi
|DUPUI^ 3. Place BeUceour. JUrael OU>on«k Tnaom.

- * *

NEW MEMBERS OF REPUBLICAN CLUB. !

At a meeting- of the Republican Club, held last
evening, the following were elected as resident . '
members: William Strong McQuire, Jacob H.
Schlff. A. H. Bortnan and Franklin B. Ware j
Daniel F. Payne, of Wadhams Mills. N. Y. and j
Alfred Kroger, of Wlnnepank. Conn., were elected j
non-resident members. • ;

20 Varieties /%}>££

'
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Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

' Used by people of refinement
!h*lor over a quarter of a century.

COFFEE AND SUGAR PRICES CUT AGAIN.
Columbus. Ohio. July 15.—War between Arbuckle

Brothers and the Woolson Spice Company ap-
parently has broken out again. Both firms re-
duced prices on their package coffee one-half cent
a pound to-day. .'Shortly, after the announcementArbuckle Brothers reduced prices for refined sugar
ten poms. These companies have fought both inthe courts and 1 outalde of them for"years It wasthought that a truce had b*aa eXCscUd.

IMPROVED MAIL SERVICE IN Alaska.
Washington. July 15.— Postofflce Department

has contracted for an Increase of the postal service
In Alaska that will provide considerably quicker
time between Seattle and Circle City and Intermedi-
ate points, and furnish a direct steamboat service
to Sltka. The new contract calls for an additional
round trip every month between Seattle and Circle
City, by way of Sltka and Valdez and the all Amer-
ican overland route. The schedule time Is much
shorter than ever before. The contract runs from
October 1 to June 30.

ARMY ORDERS.
Washington, July 16.—The followingarmy orders

have been issued:
A board of survey, to consist of Colonel JOHN V. FI'HKY,

Quortermafller's Department; Major Hl-JNKV It.MOON, 10th Infantry, and Captain QBOKGB M'K.
V. ILLIAMSON. guurtf.-iiiuHtvr'H Department, Is ap-
pointed to meet at Philadelphia depot of the Quar-
termanter's Department for the Ulllllfl—of fixing the
accountability for twain> nix Knrrinon Hag tisiliunli.
which have been carried on the return of qtiarter-

master's supplies of Lieutenant-Colonel Charles A. H.
McCauley, deputy Quartermaster -general, and wars
found to be short when the property wan turned over
to Captain Robert Sewell. quartermaster.

First Lieutenant CONRAD U. ¦ KOKIU'KIt,ansletant sur-
geon, willreport at Washington barracks for tempo-rary duty.

First Lieutenant ELEI.THEHOS H. COOK, loth Infan-
try, Is relieved from further recruiting .Inly -it I'ltts-
burg and will Join his regiment at Fort Crook.

First Lieutenant WATTS C. VALENTINE. luth Infantry,
willproceed to Philadelphia and report to recruiting
officer for recruiting .hit}

Contract Surgeon WILLIAM C. LECOMPTE willproceed"
to Fort Niagara for duty.

Major AimAM L. IIAINKS surneon. will proceed to Ban
Francisco en route to Manila, where M will report
for assignment to duty.

The following transfers are ordered: Second Lieutenant
SPENCBJI M. UOWMAN, from the -I Infantry to
ii.i) 25th Company, coast artillery Second Lieutenant
FREDERICK. C DOYLI3. from iii0 i!l»t lutanlrt to
U*» 28th Company, coast artillery.

NEWS DIRECT FROM NOME.
Seattle, Wash., July 15.—The .steamer John S.

Klmble, which sailed from Nome on July 4. arrived
to-day with twenty passenKers and $73,000 In gold
from that district, consigned principally to a local
bunk. She reports that St. Michaels, as regards
the discharge of freight from steamers, was still
Icebound on July. 2 Passengers could land, and
about two thousand from the Klondike and other
Yukon points had arrived there, two-thirds of them
belns homebound. The steamer St. Paul sustained
slight Injuries In the St. Michaels tee Jam. She
was iliivinon ill-- bench, but later was ipulled oft
I.' the river steamer Sadie. The Bte«mer Uutli wua
forced on theGolovln' Bay beach, staving holes In
lu-r and causing .ileak. Ah she was aground »he
was believed to be in no great danger. The first
vessel, the Klmble, reached Teller City on July a.
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